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This month's Wildcat Happenings is full of information about CARES, Online Student Support, Registration, Transferring after Graduation and a lot more.

Register Now for Summer, Fall Classes

Our team is available to help students prepare for summer and fall semesters.
Students have a little more than a month to prepare for summer session, which starts on June 8. Fall semester kicks off on Aug. 31. The class schedule is available online at www.wnc.edu/class-schedule/.

**Things to Know**

**Students Getting CARES Funding**

WNC is eager to disburse more than $600,000 in CARES funding to students who have been directly impacted by the move from in-person to online instruction.

**Students, Discuss Key WNC Topics**

All WNC students are invited to join a Student Chat at 1 p.m. May 6 on Zoom. Submit a question beforehand at ASWN@wnc.edu.

**Run for Student Government: Deadline Extended**

Applications will be accepted through May 8 for students interested in running for an ASWN office, with elections set for May 11-15.

**Receive Support for Remote Learning**

A student help form is now available at the top of the Canvas portal, enabling students to receive assistance with remote learning, including private funding.
Students Provided Career Services

Utilize CareerConnect and set up an appointment time now by contacting Skylar DePedro by email at skylar.depedro@wnc.edu.

Read more...

Good News

WNC Recognized for Tuition Costs

University HQ has recognized WNC as the No. 15 college or university for cheapest tuition costs for students.

Read more...

Training Now in Place to Become Paramedic

Building on the Emergency Medical Services classes of EMT and Advanced EMT that are already offered, WNC expanded the program so these students could further their training to become paramedics.

Read more...

Art Professor Part of Virtual Exhibit

Rachel Stiff has contributed to the "Ink, Paper, Print" exhibit being shown virtually by the Capital City Arts Initiative.

Read more...

Student Serving Others with Ready Responders

WNC student Allison Rikalo, a UNR grad, is currently enrolled in the Advanced-EMT course at the college and is working for Ready Responders.
What's Next?

Help Available for DACA, Undocumented Students
WNC is offering resources to help DACA/undocumented students and their families continue their educational goals. Contact Latino Leadership Academy Coordinator Lupe Ramirez for guidance.

May 14 Workshop for UNR Transfers
UNR will present a video workshop to help WNC students with transferring from 1 to 3 p.m. on May 14 on Zoom.

ICYMI: Student Lunch Chat from April 17
President Dr. Vincent Solis and ASWN President Gabby Clark chat about questions that are at the top of students’ minds amid the COVID-19 pandemic.
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